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Estimado Asociado,
¡Bienvenido al boletín de Sesiones Virtuales de transferencia de conocimiento para los Grupos de Usuarios de SAP!
Lo invitamos a dar lectura, encontrará una breve descripción del calendario próximo que podrá ser de interés para usted o
para el equipo de trabajo para su organización.
Gracias por su atención,

Equipo Global SAP User Groups Organization - Equipo ASUG COLOMBIA
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Description
SAP S/4HANA
SAP Transformation Navigator Demo (May 04, 2020) – AM & PM

The SAP Transformation Navigator is a self-service road-mapping tool to help you chart your digital transformation with
SAP S/4HANA. It has helped SAP customers reimagine innovation for their businesses, with more than 70,000 product
maps generated so far.

Save yourself weeks of planning and research by hearing the digital transformation experiences of a variety of companies.
Discover how the SAP Transformation Navigator tool can help create a unique digital strategy, generate a customized
product map focused on SAP S/4HANA, and set the foundation for a rock-solid business case. Read more

SAP Readiness Check 2.0 for SAP S/4HANA (May 19, 2020) – AM & PM

Assess your readiness and project workload for your system conversion to SAP S/4HANA. Get an overview of the SAP
Readiness Check tool, which gives a first analysis of your existing SAP ERP application, highlighting key project
activities. Discuss the necessary foundation and the most important aspects for a successful and smooth project
execution and conversion to SAP S/4HANA.

Why attend?
•

Get an insight into the latest features of the tool

•

Learn how to access, run and share an analysis

•

Understand when to use the tool

Read more

SAP S/4HANA Adoption Starter Engagement? The Ultimate Guide to Prepare Your SAP S/4HANA
Move (May 26, 2020) – AM & PM
Learn how SAP supports customers pre project with SAP S/4HANA Adoption Starter Engagement to define their strategy
toward the intelligent enterprise.

The SAP S/4HANA Adoption Starter Engagement is a real-time virtual classroom session guided by SAP Experts that
enable customers to design and develop their transformation roadmap 1.0 to SAP S/4HANA -- answering the Why?
What? and How? Read more

Build Your Skills for SAP S/4HANA (June 03, 2020) - AM & PM
In the era of the “Intelligent Enterprise”, digital transformation impacts nearly all areas of business.

In this session, you will gain an understanding of how investing in your SAP skills pays off and which SAP learning
offerings help you to build and sustain your skills in the context of your ERP to SAP S/4HANA MOVE.
No matter if you are a complete novice or an experienced SAP professional, we have a learning journey ready for you to
guide you through your enablement. Read more

SAP S/4HANA Manifesto and Custom Code Whitepaper (June 08, 2020) - AM & PM
The SAP S/4HANA MOVEMENT program has created two guides to help SAP customers with their adoption of the new
digital core:

•

“Mapping Your Journey to SAP S/4HANA” is a very practical, condensed, down-to-earth guide for executives,
project managers, decision-makers, and senior IT leadership on the most important facets of SAP S/4HANA
projects, including strategical decisions, key ingredients for project success and essential tools.

•

The second white paper - “Custom Extensions in SAP S/4HANA Implementations” introduces you to the most
important concepts for a modern enterprise application’s extensibility, guides through the key aspects of dealing
with custom code during a system conversion and also offers practical advice for those who run a new
implementation of SAP S/4HANA or launch new SAP technologies in their organizations.

Both guides have been composed by members of SAP product teams, subject-matter experts, and consultants in
collaboration with ASUG and DSAG. They are considered a must-read for anyone concerned with the implementation of
SAP S/4HANA. Join this webinar for a quick introduction to the guides and find out what it’s all abo ut. Read more

Move Successfully to SAP S/4HANA With the SAP Activate Transition Roadmap (June 16, 2020) AM & PM
SAP designed SAP Activate to help project teams plan and execute their transition project most efficiently. SAP Activate
structures the transition project into phases from Discover to Run and gives you guidance, key information and deep
insights into all required activities throughout the transition to SAP S/4HANA.
Why attend?
•

Understand the value of the SAP Activate Methodology

•

Take a guided journey through the SAP S/4HANA Transition Roadmap in the SAP Roadmap Viewer

•

Check your knowledge with our Roadmap Cards Game

Read more

SAP S/4HANA Migration Cockpit (June 23, 2020) - AM & PM
The SAP S/4HANA Migration Cockpit is SAP´s recommended tool when it comes to a “New Im plementation” of SAP
S/4HANA. It facilitates the transfer of business data from a source system to an S/4HANA system; including predefined
migration objects containing information about the relevant source and target structures, the relationships between these
structures, as well as mapping information for the relevant fields The Migration Cockpit resides in the SAP S/4HANA
system and is included in the license, containing 3 migration approaches:

•

Transferring Data to SAP S/4HANA Using Files (XML files)

•

Transferring Data to SAP S/4HANA Staging Tables (on HANA DB)

•

Transferring Data Directly from an SAP System (via RFC Connection) - first released in 1909

In this session you will get an introduction to the SAP S/4HANA migration cockpit.

Agenda
•

Introduction to SAP S/4HANA Migration CCockpit

•

Overview on different migration approaches

•

Demo on “Direct Transfer“

Read more

Why SAP Model Company? – Business Value Driver for the Move to the Intelligent Enterprise (June
24, 2020) – AM & PM
Discover how to use the SAP Model Company approach and learn more about SAP’s Model Company strategy and
portfolio for 2020. We will also go into the details of Assemble to order, pricing & commercials and our roadmap for
Cloud.
Key take aways:
•

The overall strategy 2021 is to make SAP Model Company content integral part of our products

•

SAP Model Company offerings are interoperable (Assemble to order)

•

SAP Model Company offerings are available along different dimensions such as LOB or Industry

Why attend?
•

Get to know the SAP Model Company portfolio in its entirety

•

Understand how the SAP Model Company capabilities enable businesses to accelerate their transformation
journey

•

Exchange with SAP Experts and find out how your company can benefit from SAP Model Company business
process repository as foundation for your business

Read more

SAP C/4HANA

SAP CLM Release Briefing (May 04, 2020)

Get an insightful preview on the planned innovations for the upcoming May 2020 (2005) Release of SAP CLM. Hear directly
from our product management team about what’s new. Read more

Reinvent e-commerce through Intelligent Experience Management (May 05, 2020)

What makes up a great customer experience? The answer, of course, depends on who you ask – and when. Especially in
uncertain times, it’s more important than ever to understand your customers’ challenges, intentions, sentiments, and
changing needs, and adapt your business to help genuinely improve their lives. This is one reason why experience
management technology is on the rise. By collecting experiential data from customers and connecting it to operational
data across the enterprise, organizations can incrementally optimize their business to achieve faster growth, lower costs,
and more overall value.
Join our May 5th webinar to learn how to deliver a better digital storefront to your customers by measuring their experience
in each moment and using that insight to intelligently shape their ongoing journeys in real time. More meaningful
experiences mean more engaged and loyal customers, and that means long-term growth and value for your brand.
Read more

How to Use Bring-Your-Own-Identity (BYOI) to Enhance Customer Journeys with Seamless
Federation Across Partner Apps and IOT Devices (May 06, 2020)

Please join our Product Expert and Digital Business Service teams for a hands-on installment of our “How To” webinar
series. We’ll dive into setting up federated identity to remove friction when providing customers or employees with access
to applications. Read more

Getting the most from your Support – C4C/ByD edition (May 07, 2020)

Getting the most of your support with the SAP Customer Interaction Center: Incident management, S-User Management,
Expert Chat, Launchpad and Built-in Support. Read more

SAP Field Service Management 2005 Release Demo (May 14, 2020)

Get an insightful preview on the planned innovations for the upcoming May 2020 (2005) Release of SAP Field Service
Management. Stay current about what’s new Field Service Management and possible integration scenarios. Read more

SAP Field Service Management – Roadmap Update and Insights with focus on 2008 Release (May
26, 2020)

The goal of this session is to update you on where we want to invest in SAP Field Service Management, with a focus on
the coming 3 months. Read more

What’s New Q1 Edition (May 28, 2020)

Learn how SAP Customer Data Clouds is constantly innovating and packing new functionality into our customer data
management products and solutions, and then see it in action with an interactive demo.Learn how SAP Customer Data
Clouds is constantly innovating and packing new functionality into our customer data management products and solutions,
and then see it in action with an interactive demo. Read more

Integration

Integration Monitoring via SAP Cloud ALM for Operations (CRUN) (June 02, 2020)

Target of Integration Monitoring is to bring transparency in the data exchange processes. It shall unify the user experience
of the different integration technologies by providing a common look-and-feel as well as handling independently whether
we are dealing with peer-to-peer interfaces or orchestration platforms. Integration Monitoring is offered with the cloud-based
operation platform SAP Cloud ALM for Operations (CRUN) and the on-prem based operation platform Focused Run for
SAP Solution Manager (FRUN). Our clear target to pick-up our customers at the point, there they are. Following the solution
gravity of the customer we provide for cloud centric customers also the operation platform in the cloud and for on-prem
centric customers their operation platform also on-prem.
In this Webinar, we will demo the Integration Monitoring via SAP Cloud ALM for Operations. Read more

Architecting for the Hybrid Multi-Cloud Enterprise (June 18, 2020)

As Cloud-based services become more business-critical, customers are increasingly deploying solutions which span
multiple cloud or cloud and on-premise environments. These solutions have additional value but also new
complexity. The SAP Reference Architecture contemplates inter-operation between Clouds and simplifies the design of a
multi-cloud deployment using common architectural elements and services. This session provides an overview of the
common architecture and explores considerations for a multi-cloud deployment
•

Understand the value of an architecture strategy that is multi-Cloud capable

•

Learn about SAP’s Cloud Architecture and how multi-cloud deployments can be designed

•

Understand some of the SAP services which can help manage across multi-cloud deployments

•

Learn about SAP’s common extension methods across cloud architectures

. Read more

SAP Customer Center of Expertise
How to Do a Self-Assessment of Purchased Licenses vs. the Actual Usage? (May 05, 2020)
When was the last time you have performed a self-assessment of purchased licenses vs. the actual usage?
Join this Advisory Session to find out how to do a license check (on premise and in the Cloud) and why there are good
reasons to do regular license checks.
The session will also cover the features & functions, as well as the roadmap, of the License Utilization Preparation Area
(LUPA) and License Utilization Information (LUI).
Joanna Majowicz will also provide insights on possible next steps, depending on the outcome of the check. Read more

Wondering How to Get an Easy Start With SAP’s Product Support? (May 27, 2020)
Discover the benefits of SAP’s Product Support Accreditation program available to all SAP customers at no additional cost.
The webinar will show you how to easily join our Product Support Accreditation program and become part of our community.
Experience how to complete the easy to consume learning modules, gain knowledge and be rewarded.

Why attend?
•

Get an overview on the newest support tools and features and how you can immediately start your self-enablement.

•

Become familiar with the Product Support Accreditation program and learn how to make the best use out of SAP’s
Product Support Tools.

•

Experience how to enroll and register for annual updates.

•

Find out how to share the findings with your colleagues and peers.

Read more

Globalization Services

SAF-T Norway (May 08, 2020)
Many questions arise for SAF-T (Standard Audit File-Tax) in Norway being a legal requirement in Norway as of Jan 1st this
year., the Localization Product Manager for SAP Financials in Norway and Sweden gives a heads-up of the Norwegian

requirements, the status and an information of the latest fixes for the delivered functionality in ECC and S/4HANA.
Read more

Other Languages

Wie führt man eine Selbsteinschätzung der gekauften Lizenzen im Vergleich zur tatsächlichen
Nutzung durch? (May 05, 2020)

Wann haben Sie das letzte Mal eine Selbsteinschätzung der gekauften Lizenzen gegenüber der tatsächlichen Nutzung
vorgenommen? Nehmen Sie an dieser Session teil, um herauszufinden, wie man eine Lizenzprüfung (on-Premise und in
der Cloud) durchführt und warum es gute Gründe gibt, regelmäßige Lizenzprüfungen durchzuführen.

In dieser Session werden auch die Merkmale und Funktionen, sowie die Roadmap der License Utilization Preparation Area
(LUPA) und License Utilization Information (LUI) behandelt. Joanna Majowicz wird auch Einblicke in mögliche nächste
Schritte geben, je nach Ergebnis der Überprüfung. Read more

Focused Insights für SAP Solution Manager - Wie Customer COEs ihre eigenen Dashboards bauen
können (May 07, 2020)
Seit Anfang 2020 sind Nutzungsrechte für Focused Insights in den SAP-Wartungsverträgen enthalten. Focused Insights
für SAP Solution Manager hilft Ihnen, die für Sie wichtigsten Informationen in Echtzeit bereitzustellen. Lernen Sie in diesem
Vortrag, wie Sie basierend auf SAP Best Practices und unter Verwendung von vorgefertigten Dashboard-Modellen eigene
Dashboards bauen können. Read more

¿Se pregunta cómo puede empezar con el soporte de productos de SAP fácilmente? (June 04,
2020)
Descubra los beneficios del programa de acreditación de soporte de productos de SAP disponible para todos los clientes
sin costo adicional. El seminario web le mostrará cómo dar inicio a nuestro programa de acreditación de soporte de
productos y formar parte de nuestra comunidad. Compruebe la facilidad de completar los módulos de aprendizaje , obtener
conocimiento sobre nuevas iniciativas de soporte y ser recompensado al final del programa. El programa de Acreditación
de Soporte de Productos está disponible para todos los clientes de SAP sin costo adicional. Descubra cómo acceder al
programa con su s-user y disfrute de los modulos de aprendizaje de una manera fácil; minimizando el tiempo requerido

para responder sus inquietudes. El programa ayuda a aumentar la eficiencia y la productividad durante sus interacciones
con soporte.
¿Por qué asistir?
•

Obtenga una visión general de las herramientas y funciones de soporte más recientes y de cómo puede iniciar
inmediatamente su entrenamiento.

•

Familiarícese con el programa de acreditación de soporte de productos y aprenda a hacer el mejor uso de las
herramientas de soporte de productos SAP.

•

Aprenda cómo inscribirse y registrarse para las actualizaciones anuales.

•

Averigüe cómo compartir los resultados con sus colegas y compañeros. Read more

